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Getting Distance from
Your Thinking Traps
It s̓ not alwaysnecessary to challenge your thinking traps. Sometimes just noticing and
getting distance fromthemcanmake a big difference.Withdistance, we become aware of
otherpossibilities. We notice the difference betweenperceptionsand facts. Here are some
strategies forgetting distance.

Get to know yourmind. Lookat the list of thinking
trapsand identify the onesyourmind falls into. See
if youcan find other trapsof yourown that aren̓ t on
the list.

Practice mindfulnessof thoughts. Develop a
practice ofwatching yourmind as it works. Imagine
there isa small distance betweenyouand your
thoughts, and watch themlike youmightwatch
wordsor imagesona computer screen.

Acknowledge your thoughts. Whena thinking trap
like catastrophizing showsup, simply notice it and
label it. “I notice mymind iscatastrophizing again.”

Don̓ t fight your thoughts. Let thembe.Whenyou
try to suppressa thought, it canbecome stronger.

Examine their utility. Askyourself if thisway of
thinking isuseful in the current situation. Or, is this
thought a hammerwhenyouneed a screwdriver? Is it
really helping?

Notice their history. Askyourself if thisway of
thinking hasbeenshowing up in yourmind fora
while. How farback in your life does this thinking
patterngo? Forexample, youmay notice that a
thought like “Iʼmnot doing enough” hasbeen
hanging around since youwere a child

Isyour thought a habit? Askyourself if you tend to
thinksimilar thoughts in similar situations. For
example, when timesare stressful, do you tend to
assume the worst?

Thankyourmind. Whenyourmind offersyou
thinking traps, it s̓ just doing whatmindsdo: trying to
protect you fromthreats. Thankyourmind for that
thought: “Thanks,mind. Your̓e just doing what
your̓e built to do!” The idea isn̓ t tomockyourmind,
but to truly acknowledge the purpose of your
thinking.

Sing your thoughts. Use a familiar tune like “Happy
Birthday” or “Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star.” See if it
givesyoua sense of freedomfromthe thought.

Externalize the thought. Write the thought down
and lookat it froma distance.Write it ona 3x5card
orsticky note and carry it aroundwith you
throughout the day. It canbe a passengeronyour
journey, but it doesn̓ t have to be in charge.

Be skeptical. Treat your thoughts like hypotheses,
not truths.


